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Cuetrwo Glipp

JOB WORK.

i
Volume 3

THE

News

JUST AT

Why not decide to secuve yourself against old aze. sickness
and loss of employment.
Don't take chances of an unexpected
Incomes melt away before those
strain on your haniices.
HftmnnR fivnpn
anH PYtravnrrjnn.fi
"Rponn nnw. tn cava
hnur
welcome it will be in that needy hour that is apt to come.
your money win grow in our bans, too,
"
We will pay you 4 percent interest on the money you deposit
in our bank and corhpouodthe interest every six months,

MS TIME

When every

dollar counts and
practical people will want their
money to accomplish the best
results the decided advantage
in trading at this store tells in
the most forceful manner.

'

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Santa Rosa
Capital and Surplus

N.

M.

BOND & WIEST

$;;, 000

General Merchandise.
,

SPECIAL LUMBER SALE
BEGAN 12TH,

DAY

OF NOVEMBER.

continuing: 60 days
REGARDLESS OF COST.
will save from $5,00 to $15.00
Our idea in having this sale is
stock on hand and these low
And

0

T 0

-- WHERE,

QUALITY

5

-

we will sell lumber,
This means that you
per one thousand feet.
to try and reduce our
prices are STRICTLY

Co.
Lumber
Big JoEARL
D. JONES, Mgr.
G

HACKBERRY
Atnas is almost here and no
Guess
snowl
we can't track
Santa and his sleigh this year,.

Everyoneseemed to have a nice
time at the supper Sat. night at
Abbot.
Miss Willa Minor was
awarded the prize as the most
handsome young lady, Mr, Mead

THE

Rook won the prize as the hom e
liest man by a small majority.
Among the visitors were Mr,
and Mrs. Obanon,
Miss Mae

Cuervo Drug Store
FOR HOLIDAY GOODS

Keeter, two of the Lyle Bros, of
Ilaile the receipts were $18. 00
Messers Darnell and Moncas
have been in our midst buying

AND SEE SANTA CLAUS,

cattle the pant week,
Old Hayseed.

B. F. LANDERS
See
5
SHOES. HATS. & GAPS
GOODS,
DRY
t For
ursum&ii,
uutbjNswAUE,;
Staple fany
!

X

His prices are alwaysnght.

J

W.C.HAWKINS

SEE
A. C.

SMITH

STAPLE

FOR FRESH

&

FAEY

GROCERIES.

J.

DR- -

C. WOODEURN,

Physician and
Surgeon.
Phono No. 9.

At the Drug Store-WH- l
Practice In Cuervo and
rounding Country.

Sur-

T. STONE M. D.

J.

GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE
.

Physician and Surgeon.
Eye, Ear, Nose and throat
as a specialty
Offioe At Hotel Oklahoma

N. AL

Cuervo,

Tucumcari Hospital
Private

J.

R.

Thomson,

D.

in charge
TUCUMCARI, N. M.

Svrgeon
'

M.

Stationery

Hawkeye Valley.
Ed Davis has been hunting and
trapping in the brakes north of
here and has caught several
coyotes, coons etc.
Jas. Bailey has added another
room to his bouse.

, MEETS,

PR IOE

Valley Items.
in

and around

JohnW. Weber, of Enid OI!a
arrived
here last Saturday to io5c
the C
after his realestate affairs.

News Items From The
Oklahoma Hotel

Santa Rosa Mercantile

Co,

Ashley L. Hand, of HenryClay,
The following
persons paid cash
Del,' and Steve Veohck of, on subscription to the
Clipper this
Misa May Keeter was
visiting Fresno, Cal., have been in town week:
f
since Wednesday.
at Joe Obanon's Tuesday.
Leopeldo Sanchez, Cuervo, JJ.
Mr. Fred Lyle was thrown bv
Mr. McClure and June Gragg Vsnarsdale.of
Newkirk, John W.
4 young horse Wednesday morg were ,4 io Friday
JlnMcQijre
ing out not seriously hur(.
reports his eye doing nicely.
Byars, of Potrlllo, N. M,
Several from this neighborhood
Alen Powers, Mr. Handshaw,
attended the box supper at Abbot Mrs. Moss, Mr. Keeler, of near
S. B. Tadlortk, 8am Vancaren
school House Saturday night and Hade and Mr-- William
Clyde and R. M. Hnff were in town at
Mr.
report a most excellent time,
Smith,
Harris, Houston one time last Tuesday and it
Mr. John Duly was up in the Norvil and brother of, Los Tanos, kinder looked
like old times to see
Haile neghborhood one day las were in
those old standbys all here at one
Friday.
week.
Mr. Armstrong was in
Saturday time. They were not all, there
Miss Ora Crawford visited Miss
Curtis
Price, of Haile, was were sixteen
vehicles
in from
Lillie Lyle Sunday.
visiting his uncle, Tom Price, the country at the same time.
Mr. J. A. Collins and Doll Sunday,
Dobbins are eating fresh pork now
Mr. Barks was in Monday.
Ben F, Pepper came in
tron
Mr. Henry Woodard returned
Mrs. Chis. Solberger, Mrs. W. nMiriria
T1.. . t
fi. mot
ne 13 a
from Tucumcari Friday.
M. Davis, Mr. and Mrs.
Hiram brotheerto ou townsman, Sam
W B. Terry who has been Price, of near Hale,
It is his first trip here
spent) Monday Pepper,
away for some time carao in on his night with their friends Mr. and but Sam
says ho will locate him
claim Monday.
Mrs. Thos. Price,
here. He is a farmer and
it will
Mr. J. A. Collins was in Cuervo.
Mr. Pedro Poraero, Mr, Raffo be hard tor him to
we
up t ootton
Monday.
Cedillo, Mr. Visente was in Mon raising while cotton la
.selling for
The One Who Knows- day.
15 ceints a pound.
C, L. Williams, of Alamo, F.
Buxton Items
A. Sandoval of Santa Rosa: and
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Wiest
News is scarse and health of Joce Gonzeles Mores of
came
in home last
y
Buxto,nj
Friday from au
and Jose F' Dameorgues, of Mon- - extended visit to Kanann'
community is improving,
1

U. S. COMMISSIONER
No charge, for making application
F. M. Bever made commutation
to make final proof regardless
Tom Neol is recovering after a
of where testimony is heard proof and in company with his
or where notice is published. family left for
Wyoming, Iowa lingering illness of fever.
Information given my patrons
last Thursday night.
B. Black and Jack Neely
free and cheerfully.
Republican Bulldlnt
Mrs. W,
. Bennett is
have
gone to Cuervo.
quite
X. M.
Monoya,
sick.
Commissioner G. H. Buxton
FOP
Mr, Bennett is employed in the has returned from Las
Vegas and
FIUSH. PURE CREAM Cuervo livery barn and expects to gone to Iowa to spend xmas.
BUTTER. SEE
move to Cuervo soon.
Aurthur Pritch&rd will
spend
H, C. Wilkie has built a fine Xmas with home folks in
BerryHe Delivers Every Wednesday new corral for his cattle and is wille Ark.
Anywhere in Town.
making other substantial improveW. E. Gilkey will go to Kansas
ments on bis ranch,
"Cap is a to spend Xmas,
RAILROAD TIME
Stayer and is one of the men who
H. L, Potter killed two hogs
will
build
the
and
help
up
CARD
country
Monday that weighed over Soolbs.
No. 33 westbound 9:30 A.M is one of the men who is sure to Alex Potter helped him to butcher
No. 34 Fastbouub 5:47 P.M win success.
and Pete was there too.
His motto is "Boost Don't
A Mr. Crop, of Sanchez, was
Mr. Charley
Gunst came in Knock." What is
your motto?
down Saturday to file a homestead
home TuFgday from a visit to
Mora anon.
before Com. Buxton.
He
Montoya and Tucumcari.
Lenard.
Bert Adamii of Sanche?
passed
says Cuervo has a chanoe ot get
through
Saturday
enroute
to
another railroad.
Haile Items
Cuervo.
Mr, Hiram Price, wile and son
Mr. Editor, come out xmas we
Dr. Woodburn reports the arriv, came in on their claim
Curtis
Fri
will
al of a little boy, stil born at the
have egisj nogg and shoot fire
hone of Mr, and Mrs, Frank day evening they had been in craokers.
Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas.
' Rattlesnake Pete, i
Pavey Wednesdy njght at 9: 3 0,

J El. Smith,

No. 37.

Valley.
We have had another week of
A Keeter was in town
pretty weather.
Tuesday
Miss Ollie Freeman has gone to nd was the first
time we had
Tucumcari to spend the holidays seen him since he left for
Roswell,
JUr. Jewey Bennett left for
Tucumcari Sunday to see his best
Be sure and vote for Max Salas
at the coming election for
girl we need not tell who she is.
precinct
Mr .Jim Furguson and Miss officers about the
9th of January.
Mollie Deen of our
community
were married in Dalhart last
Miss Elliot, of near
Hanley was
Tuesday by Rev. Guy Ament,
here the .first of the week
visitiuj
Mrs. VV, D. Chatham returned her
sister, Mrs. Skinner.
trom
a visit
to
iuesaay
Tucumcari.
A. SA Heisel lett Tuesday
nigh
Miss Tottie Freeman is visiting
00 a visit to his old home in
Miss Sussie Bennet his week.
Illinois but will return soon.
Mr. E. D, Moosimer was a
pleasant caller at the C Valley
'There will be a Christmas
Tree
Sunday afternoon.
at the Rock Island Hotel 8
p.m.
We are nuedinjr rain or snow
ChristmasEve. Everybody invited
very badly to put our ground
come And bring
presents.
in season for auother year.
MissNobia Chatham must be
Mrs. Jack Childers and her two
expecting co mpany Xmas by her
daughters and son left last Sunday
smiling face,
for Cartena, Texas on a visit to
Wishing the Editor and family
relatives and friends
a merry Xmas and a happy new
year will say good bye.
Meadow Hay $lo.oo.& fi2.oo
O.U. Kid.
Grama Hay II5.00. Alfalfa
$16.o
per ton .

BANK?

i

THE

C

s
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DECEMBER..
IN

and

Cuervo, Quadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday December
23, 1910.

Every: Lire
5

i ENVELOPES

r;t,.

-

toya were in Monday night.
Mr. Ceo. Lewis, of Ft. Sumner,

Mo- -

and points

in

Kansas. Mr.
Wiest roports that
has been
Mr. Bell et Ruth, Mr- - E.
L. very dry in Kansas. He said that
Aomije, of Juande Dioe, N. M., the first rain that had fallen in
Wm. Pepper, from
Ueorgia, Geo. Kansas where went, in the lan
W. Price and 8. P. Tadlock were tour
months, fell while he was
m Tuesday.
there.
Mr. and Mrs., Reed were 111

u

Wednesday.

DAVE STONE DEAD.
Dave Stone and John H. Hicks
left here the first ot last week with
LOCAL ITEMS.
several cars of cattle that were
S. T- - Frazier. of near
Los shipped by Hicks and Jones to
Tanos was in town last
Kansas C.ty and
Friday.
Thursday Dr.
Stone
received a telogram from
1
B. Terry landed back in Mr. Hicks that Dave Stone
had
r mi
after an absence of several died of heart trouble and that his
in Texas.
body was left with an under takjr
P8 to like New Mexico in a town in Kansas not far
from
,

w

an he did when

atextA

YtwmMaol

PATtnv

lnft the Oklahoma line. Dr. Stone left
here Thursday to take
charge of
the body and said he would
ship it
lister, landed back in baok to Tennesee ,for interment.
see her son S. P. We understand
that the doctor
hs

lTnTTtn

mm

Saturday.

aims to be back as soon as he can
make the trip.
,

LITTLE

CUERVO CLIPPER

STATE NEWS
OF INTEREST TO

rOMHO

Jan.
i

AlEjtlTOMBED
GOVERNMENT

of More Than Ordinary Interest.
Work on Silver City's new $30,001
school building Is progressing nicely.
A carload shipment of horses wal
made recently by T. W. Holland of

ALL

PEOPLE

TEH MINERS

TRAINED

Minor Occurence

NEW MEXICO

NEW MEXICO

CUERVO,

RESCUE

21

Gila,

KVENTS I NEW MRXK'O.
Mate election to ratify or

cut-of- f
n
of
The new
the Santa Fe will be done by next August.
The plans for the incorporation of I
large Polish sanitarium for Roy, Mora
county, are almost complete.
Incorporation papers have been filed
by the Public Service Company of Por- tales, Roosevelt county, capital $3,
Texico-Colema-

Surrounds Killing.
Mystery still envelope
the Identity of the men who recently
shot down and killed Deputy Sheri'f
Robert W. Bammon near Ocate, Mora

Las

Mystery
.Vegas.

county.

MEN ARE WORKING SEPARATELY.

!EW MEXICO ITEMS.

Mexico Bsrs Leper.
000.
A Mexican, leper whos
The Santa Fe Is laying the ties ai
hands and feet show advanced stage rails
on the branch line from the Ju
of the disease, failed recently In ento the site of tbe Elephant Butt
tion
tering the United Slates. The man, dam.
f
who Is twenty-fou- r
years of age, Is
Game Warden Thomas P. Gable will
held at the United States Immigration
visit the southern part of the territory
Station.
to make arrangements for the sending
'
of quail to tbe northern part.
Young Lsdy Shot to Death.
Is
The Santa Fe railway
Santa Fe, Mine Mary Williamson, a
continuing
school teacher of Enclno, was Bhot the Improvements on the Pecos valley
snd instantly killed near Lucy, Tor lines. A steel bridge Is now being put
rance county, by her uncle, W. A. Gray. In place across the Pecos river.
According to Gray, the shooting was
Demlng Lodge No. 20. Knights of
entirely accidental.
Pythias, will hold its nineteenth annual ball at the depot hotel at Demlng
Pleased With Militia.
on Friday evening, December 30th.
Santa Ke. Adjutant General A. S.
The Geronlmo Rifle Club will give
Brookes, recently returned from a Na- their seventh annual turkey shoot for
Guard
took
tour
that
tional
Inspection
the holidays on December 18th at
in Carlsbad, Artesla, Roswell and Clo-vitheir range west of the Normal School
in much pleased with the condition
In Santa Fe,
campus
of the militia organization at thosd
Ed. Barnard and C. K. Prather, on
points.
trial for tbe killing of D. P. Windsor
in Roswell were found guilty of murJaps Raise Broomcorn.
Raton. A small colony of Japanese der In the second degree. A boundary
agriculturists began work recently on dispute caused the shooting,
tract on the (llaBgow
their
The Santa Fe Board of Trade apranch near Colfax upon which they ex- pointed
L Bradford Prince,
pect to make Industry win for them Charles O. Ritchie and J. W.
a good competence, The soil Is beln
delegates to the National Apple
prepared for the spring Bowing of 200 Congress at Denver, Dec. 15.
acres of broomcorn and 100 acres of
T. A. Berlin and son, Qua, the conother New Mexico ops of proven tractors in charge of the
success.
operations for the State Line Oil Company a few miles east of Albuquerque
e
Real.
state a fine quality of oil has been
toA
definite
step
Albuquerque.
found.
Can.-lnof
the
ward ward the completion
This will probably be the banner
Real from Domingo to Albttquer.
for mistletoe shipments from Las
year
wan
of
distance
a
miles,
forty
que,
alt nk I'ti at a running meeting of good Cruces. Over 15,000 packages have
Fe
over
the
been
Santa
shipped
In
ready
Commerheld
enthusiasts
the
roada
cial Club when a committee of thre" railroad and shipments are going out
was appointed to confer with Governor every day.
Millet and ascertain from him the pros
One of the sons of John T. Oglesbv
pecta for the construction of good met with a Berlous accident In one of
roads In Bernalillo and adjoining coun- the Plnos Altos mines, near Silver
ties.
City, when a piece of steel from the
hammer he was using embedded ItRoswell's Important Buildings.
self In his eyeball.
Koawell, Kour Important bullillnKfl
Mr. C. R. Rambo, living fifteen miles
are now going up here, whose total
of Demlng, has just brought
cost runs close to a quarter million: southwest
188 feet deep.
In
the court house and Jail $125,000; new Thea fine Irrigating well, stratum
was
first
twhool
auk
building, $50,000;
high
IS feet thick and wag encountered a,
National
Son hotel, $25,000; CUlUlt'
bank. $26,000; total, $225,000.' A total a depth of 38 feet.
of eighty arteslans and laborers are Superintendent of Public Instructionatemployed on these structures, and will James E. Clark reports that the
be busy much of the winter. There aro tendance at the annual meeting of the
numerous smaller buildings going up, New Mexico Educational Association,
making the total number of builder at Las Vegas right after Christmas,
will be unusually large.
employed more than a hundred,
canning factory at Lakewood Is
Tsxae-NeMexico Boundary.
. anThe
fact. At a recent meeting
assured
In the act admitting
Washington.
New Mexico to statehood, the truo of the Lakewood Truck Growers' As
sociation a stock company was organ
boundary line between that territory ized with $10,000,000 capital, $2,000 of
and the state of Texas will be fixed which was to be
paid up stock.
by law. This line has been In dlaptitJ
and a conference on the subject has
Copies of the New Mexico constitubeen held at the White House, Sen- tion certified by Governor M11U and
ators: Ilalley and Culberson and Repr- Territorial Secretary Jaffa, have been
esentative Stevenson of Texas; Dele-got- mailed to Delegate Andrews for pre
Andrews of New Mexico, and sentation to the
President, vice pres
John V, Farwell, of Chicago, were ident, Speaker Cannon and the chair
with the President for half an hour. man of the committees on territories
Mr. Farwell represents the Farwell ea- -' in
Washington.
tate which built the cnpltal of Texas
to the rules of the Gen
According
reIn
and
received
years
ago
many
La?
Postofflce
eral
Department,
an
Immense
of
a
tract
turn
grant of
land in Ihe Texas panhandle, The dis- Cruces is entitled to have free city
puted boundary line touches a larg delivery, as the office passed the $10,
part of his estate, It. was decided that 000 mark In the four quarters Just
the best way to handle the matter wa ended. The sales for the lattt quarter
in the act admitting New Mexico to were over $2,500, and the average for
statehood. In the meantime, a carefu' the four quarters of the fiscal year
Just past was $2,510.
survey will be made.
New

Columbus.

THERE IS
VICTIMS

OP

STILL

HOPE

LEYDEN MINE

DIS-

ASTER THOUGHT TO BE

,

ALIVE.
Convert Hope J entertained fur
the rescue of ten miners who were
entrapped In the Leyden coal mine,
fourteen ml lei northwest of Denver,
when No. 1 shaft was destroyed by
fire Wednesday night. The first
party which entered the mine
Lopes to much the entrapped man
and It Is believed that the men will
be found alive.
Working under the direction of the
which
rescue crew
government
leached Leyden at 7:10 o'clock
Thursday night, the first rescue party
penetrated to the bottom of No. 1
res-cu- e

shaft
Condition! found in the mine Indi
cate that the miners will be found
live. The air Is comparatively clear at
tbe bottom of the shaft and as the
rescuers are equipped with oxygen
helmets they have ,thua far experienced no great danger and are solidIng very encouraging reports to the
surface by means of a telephonic
communication which has. been established with the shaft bottom, 700
feet below the surface.
At midnight, when a rescue crew
returned to the surface after two
hours underground, they reported that
the fire was still burning near the
bottom of the burned ahaft. Tbe men
succeeded In penetrating 300 feet
from the No. 1 shaft.
"The chances are bright for bring
ing up the men alive." This was the
statement made at .tan o'clock by the
mine foreman, W. M. Lowry, following reports from the first exploring
party of tour men who, wearing oxyten hexlmets. went to the bottom ol
u. Ku. 1 snaii.!
tut aiwp, at mae
o'clock and reported that the air for

ie

200

feet

was

very

good.

They

saw

considerable smoke. The indications
are that the rescuers will not be able
to reach the entrapped men.
At 10 p. m. the first rescue gang
went down, equipped to stay two
hours. They carried with them
telephone Instrument, which is to be
fixed at the shaft bottom to establish
communication with the surface. As
the rescuers penetrate into the mine,
telephone lines will be extendod,
Three telephones will be
llshmt, with a helmet man at each In
trumont. At 11 o'clock the first tele
phone message was received from the
bottom of the ahaft, saying that the
prospect was encouraging.
As soon as the helmet men have
been able to penetrate several him
dred feet, Ihe miners will be nt
down to arrange a new systom of
venillallor by building brattices. Iu
this way air will be forced into the
workings and will be kept even with
the progress of the rescuers.
The Linked States mine rescue car
leit Trinidad at 9:30 Thursday mornand arrived at 7:10. The car was
' ing
In charge of J. C. Roberts and his crew
of assistants. With the car came threa
helmet men of the C. F. ft I. and tour
from the Victor American mine near
Trinidad.
After two gangs of rescuers had
been fitted with helmets and given
In their
fifteen minutes instruction
use the drat recue craw of four men
,
In charge of P. Stangler, boas
was sent to the bottom of lh
shaft. Before their descent a code of
signals was arranged and the muti given Instructions that they roust nst
stay below more than fifteen minutes.
The car descended at 9:05 p. m. and
the men returned to the surface at
9:40. Until midnight a crowd of 200
miners remained near the mouth of
the shaft
J. C. Roberts, in charge of the government rescue crew, Is In full charge
of the rescue work. The work Is being proceeded with as rapidly as possible, every step in the rescue work,
however, being carefully prepared before it is taken.
timber-man-

Pension BUI Passes.
Washington. In the house of Cothe pension appropriation bill,
ngress
carrying $153,6 1 4,000, was passed.
Hops for Uuell.
is no hope for recovery of Rev, Thomas A. UsaoU, pastor People's tabernacle, who lies at
Bt Luke's hospital.
No

Denver.-rTher-

e

111

Baltimore. "Willie" Hoppe, champion blllard player of the world, snd
Mist Alice B. Walsh, daughter of
Thomas F.. Walsh of New York, wur
luletly married at the residence of
Cardinal Gibbons, culminating a romance begun at Atlantic City several
sears ago,

s,

iNor-me-

.

Domingo-Albuquerqu-

o

water-bearin-

One of the most Interesting Insur
ance cases In the history of the Pecos
valley came to an end In Roswell
when Attorney D. W. Elliott, special
counsel for the Supreme Camp of the
Woodmen of the World, paid to Mrs,
Cordelia Irwin the sum of $1,000 with
all costs, the same being the amount
of the policy of the late Thomas Estes,
and the attendant charges Incidental
the carriage of the case to the
Instead of waiting for rain Mr. Cole- upon
Court.
Supreme
man will now put In a pump and irThe average precipitation for the
unThe
find
is
subterraneau
rigate.
s
doubtedly similar to the numerous ar- Territory, determined from the
of 135 Btations, was 0.72 Inch,
tesian streams -- that find the surface
In this section.
or 0.33 inch below the normal, and 0.9
Inch less than the month of October,
1909.
Good Irrigation Work.
The greatest monthly amount
Carlnbad. The reclamation service was 2.76 Inches at Swastika Ranch,
extreme northwest Valencia county,
is busy making surveys for additional
construction on the Carlsbad project, and the least none at seven stations,
McMillan reservoir will b enlarged while but a trace occYred to seven
and extensive repairs on the main others. The greatest amount In any
hours wag 1,66 at Aspen
canals are contemplated. .Reseryol. twenty-fou- r
No. S will be thoroughly examined and Grove Ranch In eastern Rio Arriba
estimate! made of the cost of con county, on tbe 20th. The average
struction of the reservoir. The annual snow fall was 2.2 inches, almost three
cleaning of laterals and diteh,tfj t un times that of October, 1909. There
was an average of three days with
1
der wav and will be flnls
IliiU
for a short run of water
precipitation.
o. 'A I
The crops that are succesfully
Mesa Vsrda Nat'p
grown In New Mexico are corn, kaftir
Santa Fe, Dlrecto
corn, maize, wheat, oats, barley and
School of American
vegetables and vineplants do far bet
ter here than in the Eeastern states.
Washington in con' rel
7
Cotton Is also an Important crop.
Mesa Verde nation th.J
Lee Smith pleaded guilty in Dis
ba. Just complergdo
trict Court in Roswell to the charge
storing ins prmr
of sending L L. Johnson a threatenark. with the .,..,.,
Archaeological ,,,,
ing letter for the psrpose of obtaining
money. unlawfully ami" .ThHra
Ban.
threatened to uti fur
. nna
" ci P
uic ncu
j
tenced blm to six months In Jail front
have been reb
ast June 4th, when Smith was first
that they wtl'
ailed
centuries,
Finds Underground

Stream, .
Roswell. James Coleman, a claim
holder near here went Into one of his
fields recently and found circular hole
fifty feet In diameter and twenty feet
deep, at the bottom of which was a
running stream of water. The course
of the stream, and Its destination Is a
mystery, There was never any Indication of such an underground Btream.

'

.

.

Christmas

Harness
soft as a glove
tough as a wire
black as a coal

HARNESS

The Incident occurred one Decemduring the Civil war. The Army
of Tennessee was in Virginia, watching closely every move on the great
chess board of strategy. Sergt. Montgomery and a few men were ordered
to guard a certain narrow pass
through the mountains.
Orders were strict to permit no one
to pass no matter what tbe errand.
The tension was high; spies were
;
everywhere.
Not far from the picket post was a
small bouse, part log and part frame.
There lived a young wife and two little girls. The husband had Joined tbe
Confederate army. The wife was left
with two cows and some potatoes and
corn.
She or her little girls brought the
Union soldiers milk and butter; sometimes a few eggs.
Tbe names of the girls were Mary
and Susie. They said they liked sol
dlers; that their papa was one, and
that they knew he would be glad to
see these soldier friends of theirs If
he could only get off, but he was so
busy somewhere shooting at the Yankees that they wouldn't let him leave.
One day as the month was drawing
to a close Susie, tbe smaller of the
two, asked the sergeant why they
were always looking up and down the
.
pass so close.
"To see If anybody's coming, little
one," said the grizzled officer, "our
orders are to shoot any man who at
tempts to go by here."
Instantly Susie laid her head on her
sister's shoulder and cried as if her
heart would break. The big sergeant
was very much embarrassed; he saw
be had put his foot in it, but couldn't
understand Just how.
"There, there, girlie," he said, "don't
you cry, we ain't going to shoot any
of your people."
"I know you ain't," said e,
trying to dry her eyes, "but vvu been a-
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THE JOCULAR CLERK.

PERFUME FAVORED BY QUEENS
Royal Family of England Remain
Faithful to "Ess Bouquet" Czarina Is Fond of White Violet.
Queen Mary is not a lover of per
fume. She uses eau de cologne occa
sionally, but avoids scents as much
as possible. A west end chemist told
the writer recently that neither Is
Queen Alexandra very fond of
although she remains faithful
to the "Ess Bouquet," which has
been in use by the royal family of
England since 1822. This perfume Is
composed of amber mixed with the
essences of roses, violets, jasmine,
orange fiowors and lavender.
On the other hand the Czarina is
Her
passionately fond of perfume.
apartments in the royal palace are
dally sprayed with essences of lilac,
Jasmine, and white violet. Her Majesty's favorite essence is violet, and
for several weeks In the early Bprlng
hundreds of women and girls may be
seen at Grasse gathering the blossoms from which the Czarina's perfume is made. The finished product
is tested, bottle by bottle, at the St.
Petersburg Academy of Chemistry
before being sent to the imperial
store.
The Queen Mother of Spain uses as
perfume eau d'espagne, manufactured
in Madrid, and also obtains a perfume for her toilet from Paris. Its
composition la a secret which the
perfumer only half discloses. "It is
made," he says, "of rosewater, cocoa-nu- t
oil, and the rest is a mystery."
The young Queen of 'Holland is a
great believer In the virtues of eau
de cologne; while "Carmen Sylvia,"
Queen of Roumanla, uses a special
perfume made from the finest herbs,
which she says "Is the best tonic for
tbe skin she has yet discovered."

Customer (In grocery store) Are
those eggs on that counter fresh?
Clerk Yes, ma'am.
Customer How long have they been

laid?

Clerk

ma'am,

I laid them

minutes ago.

20

SAVED

there myself,

LADY'S

OLD

HAIR

"My mother used to have a very bad
humor on her head which the doctors
called an eczema, and for It I had two
different doctors. Her head was very
sore and her hair nearly all fell out
in spite of what they both did. One
day her niece came in and they were
speaking of how her hair was falling
out and tbe doctors did it so good.
She says, 'Aunt, why don't you try
Cutlcura

Soap and Cutlcura
Mother did and they helped
her. In six months' time the itching,
burning and scalding of her head was
over and her hair began growing. ToDoes Your Cat Cough?
day she feels much in debt to CutPoor pussy! As If the Immemorial lcura Soap and Ointment for the fine
charges against her of keeping us head of hair she has for an old lady
awake o' nights and of eating canary of seventy-foubirds whenever she gets the chance
"My own case was an eczema In my
were not enough, tbe doctors have feet As soon as the cold weather
has
Just dlscoveredthat for years she
came my feet would itch and burn and
been responsible for the spread of then
they would crack open and bleed.
Dr. Q. J. Awburn of Then I
dlphthetria.
.thought I would flee to my
Manchester, England, having traced mother's friends, Cutlcura Soap and
an epidemlo of this disease In a sub- Cutlcura Ointment I did for four or
urb of that city to a pet cat belonging five
winters, and now my feet are as
to one of his patients, has found, after smooth as any one's. Ellsworth Dunmuch clever investigation,
that all ham, Hiram, Me., Sept. 30, 1909."
cats are peculiarly susceptible to
diphtheritic affections of the throat.
Some wise philosopher once reHe has therefore recently been warn- marked that we live in
thoughts, not
ing all families who own cats to years. This is especially true of womdewatch them carefully, and, If they
en after they pass thirty.
velop coughs, to forbid their being
hugged and petted. Dr. Awburn furNo matter how long your neck may be
ther recommends that if tbe rough or how aore your throat, Hamlins Wuard
Oil
wi)l cure it surely and quickly.
It
and
the
to
cat
persists
begins
grow
thin to have the animal destroyed at drivea out all eoreneai and inflammation.
once. The only really safe way, he
Truth has a sliding scale, regardsays, Is to let the first wheeze ba less of the frank
person.
pussy's death warrant.
Mr, Wlnalow-- a snotaiaa; syrup.
Snreblldren teething, eoftene
the guma, reduaealat.
EAGER TO WORK.
Smnialton,allajaDaln.ooreawtndooUe.
a
Health Regained by Right Food.
People avoid him because they are
The average healthy man or woman afraid of his tongue.
Is usually eager to be busy at some
useiui task or employment.
But let dyspepala or Indigestion get
hold of one, and all endeavor becomes
a burden.
"A year aa;o, after recovering from
faraaaW Tkey aaalaesi
an operation," writes a Michigan lady,
CARTER'S LITTLE
"my stomach and nerves began to give
LIVER PILLS
me much trouble.
.,
Punr,.
"At times my appetite was vorasgadf e mm im,
Carters!
Ua.
mi
aBhi
cious, but when Indulged, indigestion
followed. Other times I had no appeV ItTLI
IVER
tite whatever. ' The food I took did not
PILLS.
nourish me and I grew weaker than
ver.
"I lost interest In everything and
wanted to be alone. I had always had
Seaall FilL SaaaH Dose, Small Prist)
good nerves, but now the merest trifle
aabM Signature
would upset ma and bring on a violent
headache. Walking across the room
was an effort and prescribed sxerclst
was out of the question.
"I had seen Gripe-Nut- s
advertised,
A POSTAL CARD BR&KS YOU A
but did not believe what I read at the
UWHSIl JCS UST OH
time. At last when It seemed as If I
was literally starving, I began to cat
Olnt-ment- ?'

r.

that?"

was clear

and bright. The troopers were walk
ing about their campflre, tbeir guns
stacked, but wlthtn easy reach. Tbe
sergeant was not there. Pretty soon
the little girls came out from the

cabin, hand in hand. They had hardly reached the camp when the captain of the guard suddenly straightened up.
"Halt!" he cried, "who comes here?"
The soldiers sprang for their guns
and stood across the trail. Climbing
down a bill bordering the trail was a
man with a long white beard and a
fur cap. He was laden with parcels.
Susie saw him, and uttering a glad
cry ran to him and stood between
Santa Claus and the soldiers.
"You sha'n't shoot him," she shout-et- ;
"you sha'n't shoot Santa Claus!"
The soldiers grounded arms and
laughed until they couldn't laugh any
more. Just then there was a sound
of a horse's hoofs on the rocky trail
It was an unusual thing, there was no
Joke this time. The soldiers straight
ened up, ready for action. Santa
Claus dropped his parcels and gripped
his revolver.
In a moment the rider was among
them. It was a high officer in the
Federal army, and he glared about in
angry surprise.
"What means all this buffoonery?"
be growled, his keen eyes boring
through Santa Claus.
Santa Claus, entirely unabashed,
told the story, omitting nothing. He
said the father of the little girls was
In the Confederate army and they and
their mother were alone in the mountains; that the winter had come on
them unprepared, and he had ordered
the quartermaster to get together
some things to tide them over Christ
mas.
The gold braided officer looked into
the fearless eyes of the sergeant, the
men standing respectfully about him,
little girls
and then at tbe half-claand their blue hands and Hps.
"It'i all right, boys,- - he said, "entirely all right I got a couple o' lit
tie chaps o' my own back in the hills
of Kentucky, and I hope the good
Lord will raise up friends for 'em same
as you folks hare been to these. Good-by!-

d
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NO SUBSTITUTE
!ir.W:rn!.te.TAKE
V.
for
eupplr
W. L.

jour dealer eanuut

"What Means All This Buffoonery I"
lookln' for Santa Claus for years an'
yearB an' it's mos' time for him to be
along here."
The sergeant Was dumfounded. Two
days later he rode down the valley to
the army headquarters and sought out
the quartermaster.
"I want two blankets," he said, "big
ones, and warm; 40 pounds of coffee,
a case of sweet crackers, and some
ginger snaps If you got 'em, and Borne
snsar, and let me see got any can
ned goods, pears and peaches and the

he rode on down the trail.
That night the Yankees and the little family of the Confederate soldier
had a Christmas dinner In a cosy
little mountain cabin.
Then
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I ollrfor Dollar Iflnarantee
iana
Shoes to hold their ahape,
a. ta.BO mnd
My
look and fit better and wear
Man 1 oouaf mhrrn hint aw.
rfoaia tm t hmtmrMtmm rfo Jen. longer than any other f 3.00, 13.40
or $4.00 ahoea you ean bay.
Do you realise that mr ahoea hare hem thaitnd&rrifnrnr9n
yeare; that I make and eell more 13.00, 93M and S4.00 ehoae than ,P
any other manufacturer In the United Statee ? Quality connta,
It haa ml W. L. Itoagiae ahoes a houeehold word ewrwhere.
imm

-

The day before Christmas

CI,

lSoS

2.oo, aa.go awo aa.oo. best in thc world.
Xt I flonld take yon Into my
bumfHm W trmm hWea,
ar factories at Brockton,
which mmmly jarleeepaljr
mum thm Maw., uid show you now oare.
to mml Immthmr,
rmduoed tmrltf ext mmim fullT W. L. Douglai sno are
made, the superior workmanship
immthmr, now mnmbimm mm
and the high grade leathers uud,
re bvv wnm
yon would then undemtand why
mum rmr mm i

fcovs'
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Grape-Nut-

"I had not been able to work for a
year, but now after two months on
Grape-Nut- s
I am eager to be at work
again. My stomach gives me no trou-

HIDESr.
PELTS
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J-- WWTH

ik
ETC
Teewweil
ble now. my nervea are stAarlv
m- tCTPeSTtt.
and Interest In Ufa and ambition have
i uSATtaMntril
come hack with the return to health."
Read "The Road to Wellvllle." la
pkgs. "There's a Reason."
UKMVE'S, COLORADO
akewo letter
Ever ree.
A aew
e appear treat tlaae) te time. Tkey
InrniUon. rmm mUaffla- booklet free. H1LO
re ffeaoiae trae, stake! tall et
it
HTKVUN A ... .. . h ium.
la. taxest.
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PATENTS

;

A Mere Beginner.
Gaddie "Well, old man. Youngley'i
In your class now."
Popley "How do you mean?"
Gaddie "He's a proud papa, too."
Popley "Huh. He's only an amateur." The Catholic Standard and
Times.

CURETIIATCOLD

WALLS THAT HAVE

mm

EApS (AND EYES)

TODAY

Etolimre

A

Plaglariit.
Travels "When I knew young Crib-be- r
several years ago he seemed to
have quite a literary bent."
De Riter "Bent?
Well, he's out
and out crooked now." The Cathollo

For Infants and Children,.

DTH5OT

TV

The Kind Yea llavo

Always Bought

Standard and Times.
Scaling Her Down.
Mrs. Goodsole Have you seen 'Mrs.
Hlghsome since her return from Europe? She says she went, everywhere
and saw everything that was to be
seen.
Yes, but
Mrs. Chlllicon-Kearneshe's not quite the traveler her trunks
label her.
y

Not In the Same Class Now.
"Old Henry Number Eight
Once lived In royal state,
And he had wives, and other things,
galore.
But he's up against it now,
For he hasn't got a frow,
And he's sleeping by himself upon the
floor."

"I would rather pruem 4k fcvalta
f Batloa, thaa be tta ruler." MLrt- ION.
Thoumndi of people who are aufferinR
with colds are about today. Tomorrow
thev mav be nroitrated with uenuuionia
An ounce of prevention is worth a pound
of cure. Uet a 25 cent bottle ot Munyon'i Cold Cure at the nearert drug
tore. Thii bottle may be conveniently
earned in the vest pocket. If you are
not satUfled with the effect! of the rem.
edy, send u your empty bottle and we
will refund your money. Munyon
Cold
Cure will ipeedily break up all forms oi
and pneumonia,
?olde and prevent grippe
mechargei of the note and eyes,
and
inflammation
allays
tops meeting,
fever, and tonea up the aystem,

80 Unlike Other Games.
Updegraff Those games for the
world's championship were awfully exciting, anyway.
Bartleson Exciting? Shucks! They
weren't even interesting! I was at
all of 'em and I give you my word
there wasn't even one player hurt so
badly that he had to be carried off
the field. Chicago Tribune.

Cheap Family History,
In political
defeat there
Even
A Washington
are compensations.
to office
Heights man who aspired
telU of one that he discovered.
"Must have cost you a pile of money
to run, didn't it?" a friend asked.
"About $1,600, but still I came out
MOO ahead."
"How?" said the friend.
My
"On genealogical research.
wife has a society bee in her bonnet,
man
a
to
and had about agreed
pay
$2,000 to look up my family history,
hut when I became a candidate my
opponents did that tor me and saved
us the money."
Almost Anything to Please.
An influential woman member of a
fashionable church in Philadelphia
had gone to her pastor with the complaint that she was greatly disturbed
by one of her neighbors.
"Why," said she, "that man In the
pew behind ours destroys all my devotional feelings when he tries to
sing. Couldn't you ask him to change
hU new?"
The pastor reflected: "Well," said
he at last, "I naturally feel a little
delicacy on that score, especially as
I should have to give a reason. But I
tell you what I might do I might ask
him to Join the choir." Brooklyn Life.
Another Purist Breaks Loose.
"Now, sir," said the attorney for
the other side, beginning his
"you testified that you
were handed $1,000 for your voto,
didn't you?"
"No, sir, I testified nothing of the
kind."
"You did, sir, If I understand the
English language."
"That's the trouble with you," testily rejoined the witness; "you don't1
understand the English language. 1
didn't say I was handed $1,000.
said $1,000 was handed to me."
"Silence iu the courtroom," roared
Tribune.
the judgev-Chica- go

The fact that a girl wears a fussy
dress with lace about the neck Is no
proof that she hasn't got on darned
Chicago News.

DENVER DIRECTORY
Dealer In all hinds of MKR-BO- N
CHANDISB. Mammoth cataBlake. Denver.
Cor. llth
tree.
log mailed
I

It LUUK

RELIABLE : PROMPT
Oold. Tie: Gold and Silver 11 (10: Oold. Silver
ana silver rennea
and Copper, 11.60. Cola
tor tree malllnc eaoka.
and bought. Write 1536
Court PI., Denver
Ogden Assay Co.,

ASSAYS

v

L. A. WATKINS MDSE. CO.
T
Waaee St., Deavar.
WE WANT
102S-152-

HIDES&FURS
Direct all ehlpmenta to . Same will receive
We make prompt return. 8n
Kinal attention.
plug tags tree 10 snippers, w rite now.
SPEND
THE

AT

HOLIDAYS HOME

Special Low Rates to and from
all points in

.Colorado and Now Mexico
via

THE DENVER & RIO GfMDE
RAILROAD
Scenic Line of the World"
Tickets on Sale: Dec. 24. 25. 26 and 31
1
and Jan. and 2. Final Return Limit
Jan 3. 1911. For (nil particulars, rates, etc..
Call an Rio Grande Agent, or address
FRANK A. WADLEIGH.
General Passenger A rent. Denver. Cola.

'The

Bears the
Signature

Promotes Dttion,Cheerful-nes- s
and Rest .Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic
Itffplia

(Copyright.

If you need Medioal Advice, write to
Doctors.
Munyon
They will carefully
diagnose your can and adviat you by
mail, abrolutely free.
Prof. Munyon, 53d and Jefferson streets,
Philadelphia, Pa.

National Alarm Clocks.
An American and a Highlander were
walking one day on the top of the
Scotch mountains, when the Scotchman, wishing to Impress his boastful
"cousin," produced a famous echo to
be heard in that place. When the
echo returned clearly after nearly four
minutes, the proud Scotchman, turning to the Yankae, exclaimed: "There,
mon, ye canna show anything like
that In your country."
To which the other replied: "I
guess we can better that some,
stranger. Why, In my shooting lodge
in the Rockies, when I go to bed
Just lean out of my window and call
out: 'Time to get up! Wake up!' and
eight hours afterward the echo comes
back and wakes me." Truth.

hosiery.

ALCOHOL- -3 PER CENT
Vegetable Preparation for Assimilating the Food and
me Stomach and Bowels of

Stid

btrl

Sit

,

W

FOREIGN.

Attacks on Americans have been
started by Mexican revolutionists in
Chihuahua.
s
Friendly relations have been
tablished betwen Argentina and Boli
via, The trouble between the two
"Before I began using Caacarets I had CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF countries originated in Bolivia's re
sentuient of the decision rendered by
a bad complexion, pimples on my face,
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
President Alcorta, the arbitrator of
and my food was not digested as it should
the Bolivia-PerTHE WORLD.
have been. Now I am entirely well, and
boundary dispute, it
the pimples have all disappeared from my
being alleged that he bad favored
face. I tan truthfully say that Caacarets
Feru.
are just as advertised; I have taken only
two boxes of them."
DURING THE PAST WEEK
SPORT.
Clarence R. Griffin, Sheridan, Ind.
the Bulgarian
Yuslff
Mahmout,
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Tut Good,
or Grip.
in
bo Good. Never Sicken. Wakm The
his managers
wrestler,
through
Mo, tic, 50c. Never sold In bulk.
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS Chicago,
claimed the heavyweight
tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
927
cur ot your money back.
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
wrestling champion
ship of the world, following the posi
PEOPLE.
tive statement of Frank Gotch that
TWO OF A KIND.
he had retired from the mat for good
and never would wrestle again in
"WESTERN.

IN PARAGRAPHS

Bad BLOOD

Whim

IS 10.
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A nwfrcl Remedy forConstlpa
lion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverisn-nes- s
and LOSS OF SLEEP
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The city of Oakland, Cal., adopted
the commission form of government
by a vote of 9,025 to 3,018.

Jack Johnson has agreed to meet the
winner of the Langford-Jeanettfight
scheduled to occur at Paris in Febround bout to
ruary, in a twenty-fivtako place in France next April, for
a purse of $25,000, provided the money
is posted In America and an American
Is the referee.
Lew Powell, of California,
agai.i
demonstrated superiority over Younu
Otto ot New York at the National
Sporting club In the latter city. Otto
had the advantage In the, early rounds,
but Powell's ability to punch and his
gameness gave him a decided lead in
the latter rounds, Young Otto was
badly marked about the face.
e
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Gov. George E. Young set Feburary
9th as the day of election for the rati
fication of the recently completed Ari
zona constitution.
One man was killed and thirty-onwere seriously injured when three cars
of a southbound Atchison, Topeka
Santa Fe train were thrown from
bridge Into the Washita river, near Da
vis, OUlal
men were entombed by
Twenty-si- x
an explosion of gas in the Greeno mine
of the Bond Coal Company, near
Va.
Latest reports indicate
of the entombed mln
that twenty-twGENERAL.
era are dead.
Henry Guy Carleton, author and
statistics for several
Population
of
Dobbins Is there a list of million- Washington cities issued by the Cen dramatist, died in Hot Springs
sua Bureau included: Aberdeen, 13,' paralysis after an illness of several
aires published?
)ears.
Bronson Not that I know of, but COO, Belllngham, 24,298; Everett, 24
19.
The New York Stock Exchange will
you can probably get a list of the fel- 814; Olympla, 6,996; Walla Walla, 111
364. The population of Freeport,
close December 25th, preceeding Chrislows who dodge their taxes.
Is 17,507.
mas Day, and remain closed until
Dr. Ceorge Edgar Vincent, dean of Tuesday morning.
Progress In Railroading.
dress the faculty of arts, literature and
"Yes," says the lady whose
William Baker, employed In a tele
case Is covered with strange foreign science in the University of Chicago, graph office in Detroit, shot and
labels, "the way railroads are run now- has been chosen by the regents
killed Mrs. Katherlne Devine and then
adays Is a great Improvement over succeed Dr Cyrus Jtorthrop as presl- committed Buiclde.
were
what they
fifty years ago.
dent of the University of Minnesota
Andrew Carnegie's gift of $10,000,-00"But surely you had no experience as and has accepted the office.
for the furtherance of internationa traveler fifty years ago," says her
men
Two men were killed and five
al peace brings the total of his benefriend.
in the Noithwestern Improve factions to something like $180,000,000
"I don't mean that But nowadays, injured
mine at Ravensdale,
ment
The first issue of Weekly Loonytuc,
don't you notice, when there is a wreck Wash., Company's
as the result of an explosion published
by Inmates of the insane
some
convenihad
at
point
it is always
smold
been
which
had
of
gas. Fire,
asylum, where 'Thaw is confined at
ent to a cluster of farm houeea where
of
in
older workings
the mine, Fishklll Landing, N. Y. has
just ap
the victims can go for coffee and to orlng
had eaten through Into the gangway peared.
get warm?"
of
babies
value
commercial
The
child has arThe twenty-eightmade the topic of an article in the bul- rived at the home of Jason Botmer,
Russia's Growing Population.
This year's census of the Russian letin of the State Board of Health just of Newcastle, Ind. Twenty-onof the
Cal.
artlcl
children are living. Mr. Bonner is
empire adds another five millions to Issued at Sacramento, which The
shows that 49 and his wife is 45.
the population as enumerated in 1908. contains an estimate
the average cost ot the upbringing of
The war's subjects now number
In an opinion sustaining the safety
and increase every year by a child from birth to 20 years Is $4,150 appliance act of Congress and giving
2,500,000 despite wars, epidemics and and its average commercial value at to It a broader application than has
internal disturbances. As there) Is no the end of that time la $4,000.
heretofore been recorded, the United
lack of cultivated soil in Russia there
States Circuit Court of Appeals In
WASHINGTON.
awnual
no
reason
this
teems
why
big
New Orleans, held that the use of
Increase should not continue.
Taft's inclination to appoint W, B. each defective car In a train was
a negro lawyer of Boston, an unit of offense.
Many a woman Is single from choice Lewis,
Collector Loeb disposed of the case
assistant
attorney general, is meeting
the choice made by a man who
of Mrs. Theodore P, Shonts, wife of
much opposition,
chose another.
the head of the Interborough Rapid
Nothing short of omniscience can Transit
Company in New York, by
of
farm
value
the
products
grasp the,
$10,800, the usual sixty per
assessing
is
statement
of
the
the
this
of
year
on jewelry appraised
cent
at
secretary of agriculture In his annual $18,000duty,
which was taken from Mrs.
report for 1910. At; no time in the Ehonts when she arrived from
Europe
world's history has a country produced
farm products within one year with a recently.
Sheathed In ice, with a great bole
value reaching $8,926;000,000, which is
the value of the agricultural products torn In her hull amidships, and with
to twenty-eigh- t
feet of
of the country from 1910. The value twenty-fiv- e
of farm products from 1899 to the pres- water la all her compartments, the
ent year has been progressing without fiteamshlp Olympla lies like a strand
interruption,- - f the valust the prod- ed Iceberg on the reef of Dreary
ucts of 1899 Is placed afloU, the value Bllgh island, Prince William sound
for this year's Is 189,!xor almost dou- A'aska, and Is expected to become
ble the value tor the census year total loss, with ber cargo, part of
eleven years ago. "During this period which had been saved from the same
of unexampled agricultural production, company's Northwestern, which was
a period of twelve years, during which sunk at False bay, Puget Bound, re
the farmers ot the country have stead- cently. Of the 106 persons on board
ily advanced in prosperity and wealth the Olympla when she struck, all
wholeA sweet, crisp,
and in economlo Independence, in In- were saved and taken to Valdez and
some food made of Indian
telligence and a knowledge of agri- Ellemar, with the exception of three
the total value of farm prod- members ot the crew who are stand
serve
to
Corn, ready
right culture,
ing by the ship.
ucts is $79,000,000,000.",
from the box with cream
Roberta De Janon, the
A man's constitutional rights are
not necessarily violated because the girl ot Philadelphia who a year ago
and sugar.
search, was found
jurymen trying him on a charge of after a country-widmurder are allowed to separate and living in a Chicago rooming bouse with
to read newspapers during the trial, a waiter with whom she bad run
Fltvoury
It was held recently by the Supreme away, has become the heiress to mil
Delicious
Court of the United States.
lions through the death of her grand
seeds
. James N. Huston, former treasurer father, Robert Bulst, millionaire
Economical
of the United States, was convicted, man. Under the will, it Is said, tha
together with Harvey M. Lewis ot girl will receive the greater part of
"The Memory Lingers"
Cincinnati and Everett Dufour of his $10,000,000.
The strike ot the Missouri Pacifl
Washington, of using the malls to de
fraud in connection with the opera machinists, boilermakers and black
Fostrnm Canal Company, IAA- Battle QrMk, Kick.
tion of the National Trust Company smiths, which has been In progress for
and other concerns.
nearly seven months, will be called off,
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During fifty years, four generation v.
of hooter have sworn by the "old V
NEW CLUBS.
yellow ShelU"-U- MC
have
never been
They
found wanting where, wary,
hard-to-ki- ll
game it concerned.
MUf iret are never thought of
with these old reliable, hard
hitting shells.
A smokeless powder shell equally popular in

J- -

1

J

the NITRO CLUB Steel Lined
Shell. The powder charge protected by the
teel lining guarantees a uniform load when
hunting under the most severe weather
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The Rayo Lama la a high frada lamp, sold at a low price.
Than are lamp, that ooit more, but thor. I nolmtwir limp nail, at an?
umumatra n una DrtM DK't.l platod mull? t.iit.lmni
pnn.
ornament ui an? nximin.D; nnui. 'J h.nil.
known to tha art
mulling
of
It A TO linu'iii Hunt.
that oan add to tha Tain, of the
aiTlna d.Tlca, Rrnrr dalr n.rrwh.ra. If But at fouia,
writ lot
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w.aviyMT.uiruuirMtii.
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OIL COMPANY

HinntiiCT

(hairatad)

Houoohold Lubricant
THE

Gives Breakfast

ALL-AROU-

OIL
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TIN OILER

EVER-READ-

Is specially selected for any need In the
home. Saves tools from rusting. Can cannot break. Does not gum or become rancid.
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Enrrrifti
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Continental Oil Company

Staritrtf

Oil Conpaiy
(Incorporated)
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COLT DISTEMPER

,um bo handled wmf eaairf. The sick are oared, ond all ottoon la
no matter bo "exixiee)." kept from bavlsw tbo dl
eamoBtab
tm. by using stlV" N LigUll DOTtCHPEH OUR Olvo on
"Wtbe tongue, of la feed. Acts on tbo blood and oipola gemui of
an roraii or ammper. tteet remedy over Known ror mares id real.
. One bottle guarsuitead to oure one oaae. tOuanH
botttei tbmn4 '
I tit doeen or druggrUts and barnees dealers, or son I express
Pdby
( Booklet gives evewythloe;.
Local aants wsssda Taigas I ntUtatf
. horse remedy im eailsnos
twelve years.
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AXLE GREASE
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Keeps tha aplndla bright and frea
from grit Try a box. poajera every
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Manufactured by Standard1
Oil Company (Inc.) For ial by
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AlJ are- made miserable, by
kidney and bladder trou- ble. Dr. Kllmer'a Swamp.
wt..n.r.iri.,w.,h.
D
I X Incum, C. Hookah..' Hlgolloot th"
rat k,dn"'
mnnoM, Bwt muiia, BLAME
remedy promptly rellevea,
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progressing and the rebels seem
to be getting the best or it. In
the state of Chihuahua the rebels
fought the government troops to
a standstill and across the river
from Presidio Counto Texas there
was a fiht and twonty-fiv- e
govern-ent horses with saddles on them
were stampeded and ran across

the Rio Gjnude into Txas and at
another place I50 cavarly were
sent out by the government and
failed to return In due time.
The rebels it is claimed are
receiving reinforcement that will
give them an army of iOQO in the
The rebel-io- n
stat, of Ohicuuahua.
may reach puch a proportion
that it will cause the overthrow of

Diaz and dive the people of Old
Mexico a real republican form 0
government instead of the prasent
makeshift that that country now

has.

The people down there
eeatatnly are intitled to a better
form of government than they
have,

The United Stales

that investigated

committee

the charge

of
Senator Larimer,
against;
Illinois, tn.it hu bribed members of
the Illinois loguiaturu to vot fwr
him have reported that there was
no foundation for the chvrges
altho jgh five men went on the

and swotti that they receiv
ed money for their votes.

Sitarid

That Senate committee' report is
anothes evidence of the fact that
United States Senators should be
tiected by a direct vote of the
people and will help to educate
the people along that line. Direct
nominations oi Senators is the
only thing that will bring about
the election of Senators by the
people direct but our New Mexico
constitutional convention failed to
make any provision for the nomination for any office, but the direct
nomination of candidates
will
in
of
states
all
the
anally prevail
and then will come the direct
election law,
It will not come
U nited States
soon.
too
The
any
Senate is aboat as corrupt a body
s most any man could wish to see.

The report of that
Ioncratiog Senator
plain evidence

t

committee
JLorimar
is

alongthat line.

con-tai- n

on December 1st I91O.

TO
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.,
Dec. 1 a. 191O.
Notice is hereby given that tne
Secretary of the lrterior by reoent
decision in the case of Esberoe K.
Muller, 39 L. D. 73. relative to
leave of absence iu connection
with commutation proof, and that
the practice m regard to leaves of
absonce is now the same as before
tne Muller decision, that is, that
a leave ot absence will not break
the continuity ol residence it the
entryman returns to his land and
re establishes hii residence betore
the expiration of leave of absence.
Manuel R, Otero.
NOTICE

HOME-STEADE- RS

are subject to lease for
agricultural porposes.
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Not coal land

03107

Oflke at Santa, Fe, New
Dcoetnlier, 1. 1P10.

U,

Mexico1

luMv-bUief
ts
Notice
p'ven
lieronimo Goine.ol' Simoliez. N. M.. who. oi'
Knti
II omcsl.Mil
Mu
1,
198, liiuile
N W.;. MV.i
U6457. SK
'i V. i
No.
tiE-- i
ii!!.
of Section
See. S3. NE,
Township 16 N. Kanre 23E, ST.M.P. Meridian
baa filed notice of intention to make Flna.
oommutationProof to establish claim to the
above described land, before Q, H. Buxton.
U. S, Commissioner., at Buxton, N. M. on the
18th dv of January 1811. Claimant names as witnesses:
Franciiscp Chavez y sandovul. Turner Pender,
Fred Eicert, Eugenio Martinet 11 of Sanchez

N. M.

Manuel R. Otero, Reif'ster
NotCoalLand first pub. Not. M. '00336
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
n
Department of the Interior.
v. a. Land office at aanta re. H. x.
Nov, 15. 1910,
la
Notice
that
given
hereby
Sterling J, Massey. of Los Tanos. N. U.
who, on April. BO, 1908 made Homestead
for NW. t Seetion
E.
No.
14039
13.
Township N. Range S3.E. N. M. P Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make Final
confutation Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before George
Sena, U. S. Coaimissioner. at Santa Rosa
N. M. on 8th da of January 1911.
Claimant names as wltnosses:
Alva o, Davis. Albert 0. Miracle. Stephen T,
Frazier, Walter K. Ratlin, all of Los Tanos
N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Rertst'r
0138M
Coal
First pub. Dec. t,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
C. s. Land ofhee at Tucumcari. X. vex.,
Novembeher. 91. 1910,
Notice i hereby alven that Alfred H. Lnjr
of Cuervo., JsF. tf. who, on October 35, I91D
mada
Homestead
Entry N o. 018881
06768.
for E.J, NW.J and W.J NE. J
Section, ,20 T 6N, Range SO K, New Mexioo
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
Final five year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before United
States Commissioner, W, C. Hawkins, at
Montoya N ML on the 3rd,
day of
January, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Herman Gerhart. oi Tucumoari, N. M..Severo,
Lope, oi Alamo, N. U, Andrew W. Wiest, of
Cuervo, N. M. Niconor Lope, of Alamo, N. N,
R. A. Prentice. Resrlster.

Not

Not Coal Land
First Pub Deo. i
06057.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of
the Interior.
Department
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe N.M.
Nov,

19,

1910

Notice
is
that
flven
hereby
Stephen T. Frailer, of Los Tanos, N, M., who
on March, 18, 1908, msde Homestead Appli-atio- n
No.
for Lota 1.
1
and E.J N W. i, Section
Township B H-- , Range SS E., n. I..
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final commutation Proof.to establish
claliii to land above
described, before
GeorceSena, TJ. S- Commissioner at Santa
Rosa, N. M. on the 9th. day of January
1911.

-

claimant names as witnesses:
Alva c. Davis. John Burch. Hiram HiU, William
J. Horsely aU of Los Tanos, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Not coal land
First pub Dec. 9.
058J8.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
XT. S. Land Office at Santa Fe N. Mex

d

ng

11

.41
44

11

.4

$
H

aO
4,

m

M

Notice ishere by given that Caraline Frazie
of Los Tanos, N, M. who on Feb. 88. 190S
made Homestead Entry No.
far
u.NT
North East J Section 18 Township
Range S3 .E, N. M. P. MriJian, has
Med notice of intention to inake Final commutation proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Geo, Sona. Unite;!
State Commissioner at, Sarta Eoaa, N. M., on
the lStt day of January 191 1 .
Claimant names as witnesses:
Caroline V. Merrill, Alva 0. Do vis. Hiram Hill
John Burch all of Los Tanos, N. M.
Manuel R.'Otero, Register

Urst publico. 18. Serial 03493
CONTEST jfJOTICE.
Department of the Interior.
TJ. S. Land Office at Tucumcari, N. Mex.,
'
us
a
Nov, 88. 1910.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been Bled
in this offioe by J. W.Martin of Haile. N. M,
contestant against H, E. No. 88050. Serial
No 03403 made Deo. 83, 1007, for NE SE. J
IMS
5oo en- of Sec. 87, NJ SW.J and SE.J sWt
of Section 80 TownshiB 9N. Range 25 E, N.M,
P. Meridian by Joseph W. War d, contostee,
tor $1.00 5m, Letter..
in which it is alleged that said Joseph W..
Ward has wholly abandoned said tract; that
J
he has ohanged his
residence therefrom
for
for more than six months since making
said entry and next prior to January 88
1919! and that said tract Is not
settled upon
r&
and cultivatied by said party aa required by
law. That said defendant has not been
upon
his land for more than a year from date of
January 88. 1910.
Now therefore,
said parties are hereby
0183
fintpub Deo. 1. Notooalland
notified to "avpear. resunnd
nrt 'nw..
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
evidence touching said allegation at 10
ef
the Interior.
Department
o'elock a. m. on Januarv 80. 191 before W C.
United state Land Offloe Santa Fe. N. M Hawkins United States Commissioner
at his
November H 1910.
office in Montoya. N. M. and that final
hearing
Notice
la
wM
be
that
hereby
held at lp o'clock a. m
given
FranrlsooChavez jSndobal.of aanchea. N.M . on January .87 . 1911, before the
Register and
wao, a August 8, 1908, made H. E. No. OlSa Receiver at the United Stateo Land Office in
for NJ 8Wt Section II Tl. N. Range Tucumcari, N. M.
S3E, N. M. P. Meridian, baa filed notice of in
The said contestant
tention to make Final oommutation proof, to duvit filed Nov 88, 1910.having, in a pro.Jer affl
set forth facti which
eatablish claim to the land above described show that after
due dUigcnce personal service
before (J. H. Buxton U, S. Commissioner of this
notice can not be made, it is
as Buxton, N. M., en the l!th day of
hereby
ordered and directed thatsuoh notice be
January 1911.
giya
due nd proper publication.
by
Claimant names as witnesaei;
'
R.
'
A.
Prentice
Oerontoo Oomex. Turner Pender, Fred
Register
Egert,
N. V. Qallegoa,
Tbeodora Lobato all of Sanchez, N. M.
Receiver,
Record address o( entryman
Uinuai R. otere Register.
Amril)o, Texas,

Durina
supply.
j) December only we
will print
velops $2.5o kind
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Very respectfully,
R. A. Prentice Register,
M. V. Gallegos, Receive.
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necessary

his residence beiore the expiration of leave of absence.
If you so .desire you may
publish the above information as a

34
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the

and that the practioe in
regard to leaves of absence is now
the same as before the Muller
decision, that is, that a leave of
obsenoe will not break the coutin-Utit- y
of residence if the n try in an
retnrns to his land and
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granted
entryman
cannot be added to the residence
subsequent to that period to make
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substantally
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Robert P. Ervin,
Commiiisioner of Pnblic Lands. 9
i9
Seotion
Twp,
Range aO
16
2 North
16 East 39
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16

is allowed

continuous personal presence upon
the land for a period of fourteen
months next preceding submission
of proof; and residence prior to a

1

44
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"Commutation
upon a snowing
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Fe, New Mexico.

Esbof ne K. Muller relative to
leave ot absence
in connection
with commutation proof , in which
it was held that,
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Blank applications
information in regard to
price may be had on application to
the Tetrltoral Land Office at Santa

16

by a decision of recent date, overruled the decision in the case of
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ISLAND

Texico-Farwe- ll

34

This office has been1
advised by the Assistant Com
missioner ol the General Land
Office, that the Department has.

4

16
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Gentlemen:
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Department of the Interior.
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Cuervo, N. M.

16

RAILROAD BUILDING AT TtXICO 16
SINKS;
150 ARE DROWNED.
TUCUMCARI WANTS IT.
36
Port Limon; Costa Rica, Dec.18 BltOM TUCTJMoARI SUN..
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The war in Old Mexico is still

'

the

Department of the Jnterior.
Tucumcari, N. M.Deo. 6. 191O
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must be for
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trusts,
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16

least seventy families, variCol, J. M. Stark, returned' from
ously estimated at from 15O to 17O his
prospecting trip to
men, women annd children, were
He reSaturday night.
drowned following the sinking of
ports that things are looking very
tfceir island home Saturday.
The favorable there for the
building of
The island, in the center of the the road
an
at early date. FifIlopongo lagoon, off Salaxadore. teen miles of road have been comdisapeared after a serios of earth, pleted to the
south, and the
guake shocks and slid into the
is
grading outfit finishing about a
depth of the lagoon, carrying
miieaday. He was also informwith it nearly all of the inhabied from what seemed to be reliable
tants.
sources that the laying of ties and
The sinking of the is land is
steel would be commenced soon.
said to have followed a series of
Mr. M. F. Healy, promoter of the
earthquake shocks, which were felt road
spoke favorable of TucumThe
throughout the Republic.
as
cari the objective point on the
shocks began aaWy in the evening
T &P., either Pecoa or some
and grew In frequency
and
town farther east, and from there
violence as night progressed, until
will probably later extend to the
about midnight, when the watoh-er- a
coast, As soon as the road is
on shore heard the sounds
well under way to the south, the
of guns from the people
a the promoters will
give attention to
island
this end, and will probably be- In
Shortly alter that a huge bonfire position
by the tint of die year to
was lighted on the island and at
make a proposition to Tucumcari.
about 1 o'clock a boatload ot
They are in amost recepilve mood
frigntenod women and children and seem to feel
that this place is
reached the mainland, The sur
the proper point with which to
vivors reported that, the other
coal fields,
canned with the
boats were coming as fast as they
While very conservative in bis
could be filled, as the island was
statements Col, Stark seems conslowly sinking under the feet of fident that we will
get the road,
the inhabitants.
and at no far future date, Mr.
San Salvador was repeatedly
Stark is considering a proposition
shaken by earthquakes last week,
to take charge of the engineering
and tha series ot Thursday night
work of the now road, and it
w're especially severe.
things look as good at first of
The people on the little islan d
the year as' they do now, he will
wore observed giving signals of
go to Texico and take charge ot
distress late earthquakes lust were
the construction.
and the serios of the question at
that hour, because- ol the excitable
TERRITORIAL LAND
condition of the poople on the
GUADALUPE COUNTY.
Salvadorean shore to send them
relief. The earthshocks continThe list enumerated below
ued unhl past midnight Thursday,
the vacant school and instiand Friday morning the island
tutional lands in tha above County
bad entirely disappeared.

the
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money before they allow
excitement to' wane. Ex.
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36
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The Cuervo Clipper has a few
opios of Now Mexico's new
constitution for sale at five centi

this country undertakes to destroy
a man it is time for the common
people to ask why they are against
Roosevelt, Certainly he is not for

j8

16

.85

paper correspondents are certain
to n ake a snug bit of Christmas

When all the trusts, the combines,
the monoplies, the railroads, and
the combined power of wealth

3

36

Sm that your final proof is correct, description and also names.
Report any error to us at once by
letter, it will be promptly attended,
to.

west is all insurgent, because the- west is progressive- Tbe power of that man lies in
his sincerity and his earnestness. First pub

16

.60

Whatever the Mexican tevolut.
iouist may get out of it, the news-
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36

it
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WEST ALL INSURGENT
Mr- - Roosevelt is as popular in
the west as he ever was.
The
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